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poor McPherson.

i tolfUttr Freely Beeeeaeea I; U 
•*■ Party.

Hie Liberal» are abated for denounc
ing Sir David Maephenon and the ad
ministration of the Interior Department 
Tor Impudence onmniendi us to this 
charge. Is it the Liberals who condemn 
Sir David Maopherson 1 Let us see. In 
La Minerve, we find this admission :—

It their grievances have not been re
dressed before, this fault lies with the 
Interior Department * * The
Department of the Interior, against whom 
they rise, is, to speak frankly, the cause 
of these disturbances. * * Let
the Department of the Interior bear the 
responsibility of its own actions.

And who says this ? La Minerve edi
torially 1 And who is the editor-in-chief 
of La Minerve t Ho one other than Mr. 
Tasse, M.P. for Ottawa city, and the 
colleague of Mr. Macintosh, M.Ry the 
editor of the Citizen. When Mr. Tasse 
read in the Citizen this morning the de
nunciation of himself for his ‘ ‘audacity’’ 
in charging “the government of the day 
with causing the terrible uprising,” how 
he must have rubbed his eyes with as
tonishment, We quote our contempor
ary’s word “government,” because the 
Department of the Interior cannot be 
charged with the responsibility without 
the Government bearing it.

Next Mr. Peter Mitchell,M.P. .speaks. 
A man who under the guise of indepen. 
dence gives the present Government an 
unflinching support. What does he say 
in the Montreal UeraUl ?

That the management of Northwest 
land matters has been handled badly by 
» department over which Sir David Mac- 
pherson presides, every one is prepared 
to believe.

But here is La Presse, the orgsn of 
Secretary of State Chapleau, and a warm 
supporter of the Government. It say :

After having avenged our national 
honor and restored peace, it will remain 
for ns to study the line of conduct to be 
followed to prevents repetition of similar 
catastrophes. In the first place, we want 
a Minister of the Interior with sufficient 
strength t (^fulfill his duties, and not a 
valetudinarian such as we have had for 
the last year, who believes he has done 
his duty when he has adjourned the re
gulation of all questions. And in the 
second place a Minister of Militia who 
will organize our military forces else
where than in a drawing room ; we don’t 
want a handsome cadet, with a smirking 
face, as the head of eur army.

We could multiply quotations of this 
tone from Le Canadien, L’Evenement, 
Z’Etendard and other newspapers, all 
Conservative in their sympathy and ut
terances ; but these will suffice to expose 
the brazen effrontery with which the 
Citizen assails the Liberal party.

The charges of disloyalty preferred 
•gainst the Liberal party, come with ill 
grace from a party whose leaders are 
themselves under the taint of long stand
ing disloyalty so pronounced that the 
eiecutire has in the past been forced to 
notice it. The cry of disloyalty comes 
with ill grace from a political party whose 
policy forced the very rebellion they are 
called upon to denounce. It is a signi
ficant fact that every rebellion in Cana
dian history has taken place under the 
rule of the Tory party ; and this should 
teach electors that in Liberal rule alone 
lie permanent peace and national pros
perity.—[Ottawa Free Press.

The scapegoat.

roe Worth-West ■cbclllee.

•V REV. JAXM 8IBVEKIOBT.

Priaoe Albert, Carlton, and Duck 
lake are now familiar as household 
words. Little diiC imagine an having 
that flourishing town on the Saskatche
wan, that some of the names attached to

due imagine
t tow" <“ thei #if the

a parting addre* given by the citiaena, 
irrespective of creed, would in a abort 
•pace of time he the name* of men Whomen whe 

flag, teeeeher- 
ebela, Armed

After Rail, there is no man who has 
gathered so much odium out of the dis
turbances in the Saskatchewan country 
ns Lieutenant Governor Dewdney has 
done. Indeed it is even easier to ap
preciate Riel’s guilt than Dewdney s 
culpability. The one had many personal 
motives to urge him on in hie reckless 
career, while the other had every incen
tive that a sense of personal honor and 
official responsibility could supply, to 
discharge with conscientious care the 
trust reposed in him. In his dual capa
city as lieutenant governor and Indian 
superintendent he was solemnly pledged 
to support the majesty of the law and 
to guard the interest» of the law’s dusky 
wards with a firm amt partial hand. It 
is the testimony of the Tory press of 
Winnipeg, and of a legion of individuals 
of both stripes of politics, to say noth
ing of the evidence and logic of events, 
that he has nut only neglected to do this, 
but that he has permitted, if he has not 
participated in, jobs for the spoliation of 
the misguided men now in aims against 
the authority which he represents. Min
isters at Ottawa have heretofore upheld 
him in all his misdeeds, and have turned 
a deaf ear to the complaints and warn
ings which have reached them front 
independent sources. The statement 
that lie has been relieved of resposibilt- 
ty es Indian superintendent, would indi 
cate that they are beginning to realize 
the position in which they have permit
ted t lionise! cs to be placed before the 
people. It is probably the beginning of 
the end of Dewdney's career as a terri 
torials entrap. This cannot end" tm

•pace
fell in defence of the old 
outly shot by a band of 
rebellion must be crushed by force. 
The causes that led to the uprising are 
far deeper than cannon and rifles can 
reach. A wise and concilatory manage
ment of the Indian Department would 
have prevented the whole trouble. Had 
the Controller of Indian Affaire been of 
the stamp of Govs. Laird or Morris, the 
volunteers might heve been peacefully 
pursuing their wonted vocations, and 
the country spared a large expenditure 
ef life and treasure. The Redmen of 
the North-West have substantial griev
ances Deprived of their hunting 
grounds and the buffalo — their main 
means of subsistence—bv the advent of 
the whites, they are often reduced to 
the verge of starvation by the scarcity 
of game. Over the graves of Indians 
bnried while I was in Prince Albert 
might truly be inscribed “Died of star
vation or disease caused by want of food. 
The muskrat ia the main reliance in 
winter. When it is scarce famine stares 
the red man in the face. Indians are 
shiftless, disinclined to hard, steady 
work ; still, men innured to the ebaee, 
and nothing else, have a right to be fed 
by those who took from them lands, 
their means of subsistence ; a right to at 
least as much food as would keep body 
and soul together. “What will become 
of us, ' said an Indian chief, “when 
the buffaloes die, they are our beat 
friends?" An old Indian can die of 
starvation, but neither can nor will 
work—his mucles have never been train
ed to steady, irksome toil. As the ex
perience of our neighbours across the 
line shews, it is far cheaper, not to say 
more humane, to feed the Indian than 
tight him. The original owners of the 
soil are slowly dying out through that 
fell acourage, consumption. It is a re
flection far more comfortable to all that 
they do not die inch by inch through 
scarcity of food. I know one Indian 
chief almost heart-broken ever the de
crease in number in hie band. The 
Indiana attribute the excessive mortality 
to the change of food. Nothing will 
more speedily draw down divine veng- 
ence ou any land than the oppression of 
the weak and down trodden. The main 
hope is industrial schools to train and 
educate the young. The Indian problem 
can never be rightly solved by mere 
speculators like Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney, and some of the official» of the 
Indian Department. No one can con
jecture to what extent rebellion may 
spread among famine-stricken men. 
Old hereditary feuds between different 
bands, superstitious dreams and notions 
often fatal to the continuous prosecution 
of war, the want of provisions to feed 
the hungry horses, are all elements of 
weakness in any Indian uprising. The 
half breeds, too, have wrongs to be re
dressed. It may or may not have been 
a blunder to give exceptional land grants 
to Manitoba half-breeds. Equity de
mands that the same treatment be given 
to the half breeds of the North-West. 
The French half-breeds are hunters not 
farmers. Freighting and open air life 
suit their wild roving natures better than 
tilling the soil. That the French priests 
have some connection with the rebellion 
is evident from the unreasonable de
mand for the benefit of that powerful 
religious corporation. It is not likely 
that the vast majority of the Scotch and 
English half breeds — who are more 
numerous titan the French—will enlist 
under the bautier of Riel to attack the 
white settlers without grievances. 
Probably no new country has a better 
class of settlers than the Prince Albert 
District, thrifty industrious, moral,— 
probably no class of settlers has been 
more unfairly treated _by any govern
ment. Withholding patents from set
tlers, some of them have been in pos
session for fourteen years, and long since 
fulfilled all settlement conditions ; the 
refusal of schools and municipal law, the 
raking all the proceeds from the sale of 
odd sections to build the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which confers zo benefit on 
Saskatchewan Territory ; the making no 
provision for repairing or bridging even 
the main trails, the refusal to survey 
into lots the timber lands on the north 
bank of the Saskatchewan, and sell wood 
lots to the actual settlers—wrongs that 
could and would be righted by any gov
ernment that cared for the best interests 
ot the North West. In spite of all in
justice, tl.e Prince Albert settlers have 
always been loyal The churches have 
still a great work to do—the preaching 
of the everlasting Gospel, the determin
ed foe of injustice and oppression, the 
reception of the glad tidings alone, can 
bring peace and contentment to the 
hearts of men and introduce the univers
al reign of the Prince of Peace—[The 
Canadian Presbyterian

chief he may offer terme of peace, in 
which ease it may be taken for granted 
that he WHobtain pretty nearly all be 
wishee before consenting to lay down 
arma. lithe government refute to treat 
with him, he will cry havoc, oad let slip 
the dene ef Indian war. What the con- 
sequence may be will be nothing to 
him ; he will provide for h* own safety 
by flight whee the wont cornea to the 
worst, sod leave the volanteen sad In
diana to settle it between them.■«-[Win
nipeg Times, April L

The Kind of a Mae Kiel Is.

So far from being a lunatic, Riel is a 
cool, calculating and able man. He has 
the capacity to plot with great intelli
gence, and he inspires confidence in his 
followers. He is a natural leader. 
There is no doubt now that every step 
taken since his return from Montana 
was deliberately calculated. The ccn-

I answers A heat Uel.

1. In what year was Riel’s first rebel
lion, and what government was in power 
at that time 1 1869. Sir John Maodoo- 
ald’s government.

2. In what year was the Mackenxie 
government formed ? 1873.

3. In what year was Riel elected au 
M. P., end what government was in 
power at the time he attempted to take 
his seat at Ottawa ? He wee elected in 
1874. The Mackenzie government wee 
in power.

i. Did he (Riel) get his sessional al
lowance ? No.

Was a motion made to have him ex 
eluded from the house ? If so by whom ? 
Yes by Mr. Mackenzie Bowell in 1871. 
It was carried.

There Is.
When once the difficulty is settled and 

pence is restored, it will be in order for 
the peace loving and Christian people of 
Canada to ask some very pertinent ques
tions. Was there any necessity for this 
horrible business ? Who is primarily to 
blame ? Could the trouble have been 
averted by the exercise of reasonable 
foresight and prudence ? Is there, or is 
there not, a cause ?—[Canadian Baptist.

middle the Klxht Eerie.
There was one thing wanting to com

plete the nefarious work of the Com er- 
vatives. This was a public calamity -a 
civil war—and now we have it ! Nobody 
now doubts that on Sir John falls the 
whole responsibility of the millions that 
are going to be spent and the blood that 
is going to be spilt to pacify the North
west. It ia hie crafty policy, made up of 
expedients and promises, that haa 
brought ue into thia pickle.— 
[L’Electeur.________________

Nile.

Painful Accident.—The other day 
while one of Hugh Girvin’a children, a 
little boy a year and a half old,was play
ing about the house, he fell into a tub of 
boiling water, and was rather badly 
scalded. Wo are glad to learn that the 
child ia improving aa fast as can be ex
pected.

It is our aad duty to record the death 
of Mrs. Kirk, wife of Robert Kirk, whom 
we reported last week as likely to recover 
from a severe attack of inflammation of 
the lunge Providence, however, order
ed otherwise. She peacefully passed 
away to her eternal rest on Thursday, 
2nd inst, at 11 o'clock p.m., and her 
remains were interred in the Dungannon 
cemetery on the following Sabbath. The 
large concourse of friends and acquain
tances which assembled to pay her their 
last tribute of respect attested the high 
esteem in which deceased was held. The 
funeral sermon will be preached next 
S.ibbath evening in the Methodist church, 
Dungannon, by Rev. John Turner.

The above items were too late for in
sertion last week.

SolertcA Township.

soon ; but though he he driven into the , dl,t;1,,ved m cunceal
wilderness of obscurity, like the scape- »"? averting suspicion is
goat of the ancient Jews, he will not sufficient m itself to prove 
carry away with him the sins of others, I 1,0 re*“y 18'

how danger- 
There may be

April Cth, 1885.
Council met today, pursuant to ad

journment. Members all present. 
Minutes of last meeting read and passed. 
Moved by James Laithwait, seconded by 
J. H. Elliott, that the clerk draw up a 
by law regarding assessed dogs, that all 
dogs died or killed’between the time of 
assessment and court of revision, if not 
applied for to be taken off the roll the 
latter day, shall remain on roll for tax
ation.—Carried. The bonus to wire 
fences cams up again for discussion. 
After a long debate it was moved by 
John lieacom, seconded by J. H Elliott, 
that motion 13 of Feb. 10th, reducing 
the bonus to wire fences from 25 to 15 
cents, be rescinded, and that 20 cents 
per rod be paid, and each commissioner 
only spend $75 this year on bonuses.— 
Carried, Moved by John Beacom, sec
onded by J. H. Elliott, that in regard to 
the petition of Angus McLeod and 29 
others, asking the road allowance from 
Holmes ville to Maitland river of 11th 
eon. to be told, and buying of a new road 
through Albert Halstead’s farm to Mait
land con, that Ed. Acheson and James 
Laithwait be appointed to ascertain what 
the old road can be sold for, and what 
Mr. Halstead will sell a four rod wide 
road for, and any further pxrticulars.and 
any further particulars, and report at 
next meeting of council.—Carrisd. The 
following amounts were paid : Mr. 
Lam in, indigent, per John McDonald, 
$18.75 ; to sundry articles furnished J. 
Penn, indigent, by Messrs. Hunter and 
l’latt, $10.02; assessor, paid work finish
ed, $75; Win. Collins, indigent, $18.75; 
James Connolly, wire fence, $4.38. 
Council adjourned to meet again on the 
first Saturday in May.

James Patton, clerk.

CKAFTEB II.
“Malden. Men.. Feb. 1. Wt Oeotlemen- 
1 suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the moat terrible aud excruciating man-

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bittern. 

•The Bret bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me aa well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have hflfa eo to this day.’. 
My husband was an hi valid for tw 

ears with a aérions
twenty

years __
•Kidney, liver and orinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi

cians—
‘Incurable !'
Seven bottles of your Litters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracle* !'
lm Mrs. K D. Slack.

Well Bewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce f case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6j

MeOreger*» Speedy Care.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only that which haa 
been tried or fa allowed to try before buying. 
Yon are allowed a free trial bottle of McGre-

per bottle. See testimoniale from persons 
your own town. 8m

fi
These are Send Pacta.

The beet blood purifier and systemre- 
gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly ia Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the beet and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]
Hew Lire hr rssctlfM Weakened ay il 

ease. Beblllt and Msalpnllen.
The Great German Invigorator is the 

only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the foat functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

Seeing is believing. Read the teati 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Huron's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
Salt Shram Cared.

Are you troubled wnn Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 centa. 
It was never known to fail. b

For rough conditions of the akin, 
Shampooing the head. Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur Seep. lm

Thsasnnds Say So.
T. W. Aitkina, Girard, Kan., writes; 

■I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.1 Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medic’ne known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complainte 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
T* y will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. bid at 50cts. 
a buttle or J. Wilson. [3]

■ srblrs's Irai» Salve 
The greatest medical wonder oi the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Bums, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains’ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skm Eruptions, guaiauteed to cure in 
every instance, or money reminded 25c. 
per box. For axle by J. Wilson. ly.

Bag Fashion».

Puny, sickly, fretful children, are 
very trying to the patience of all who 
have the care of them, and in the majori
ty of cases the fretfuli.ess arises from a 
weak and emaciated condition of the 
body, caused by the drain on the ennsti 
tution during the period of teething, or 
the rapid growth of childhood, in such 
cases give Robinsons Phosfhorizkd 
Emulsion according to directions, or the 
advize of your Physician. 2

An Kd I tor's Tribute.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. W-yne 

‘For the past fiveAn American lady who visited the j > Gazette, writes - ,
Store of a dug modiste in Paris declares I vear» I have always useu Dr. king a New 
that she never before had seen such Discovery for coughs of most severe 
amusing sights. The place was not 80 , character, as well as tor those of a milder 
much a Store as an establishment with ! D’pe. It never fails to effect a speedy

NEW DEPARTURE
In, editions of The Dattff ««

Coalmen Yebr. 2nd. 1885. the followti 
bout Canada, «be Unitedï^Mornliôf Edith 

a—11 o’clock ••
““"ÏZaâturtay Homing Edition

O lobe will be mailed 
llmocrAOs •

h LU

the weekly globe
SPECIAL ThIAL TRIP~TWO MONTHS

carx/sr 15 CŒJKTTS :
We want to Increase c

[ subscribers br ten thousand within the B < edentsd offer.eose our present large HatU «ÿjcribjnjjrt
80 flays, and for this purpose "mkethcaWe , ANYONE smtautO CB

addiilsa to the above liberal wc _
75 cento and 5 subscribe will re«beanertm coP^f°r two months free.
». re____8 sa ...kio.eihnni will I'fCPIVft Illi CXlTH Wl'J s George Brown.

; for one year free.
54.Ü and 30 subscribers will receive a copy o,
$7.50and SO subscriber. wiU.rjnrivo a ■copy of UnM'b ^ fpe<u
y Parliament, for only IS cent».

THE GLOBEaction, such as WUWo Collin*. ^

In addition to the rsgular cont£«ed ^
.ton, of Daily, novel, each year.editions c_ 

world-wide repute.

In the 12 and 8 o'clock 
year1"

AS A* AC B KILTIE A L EEW8PAPEK THE WEEKLY CLOSE I» IJHXriUU).

SPURGEON’S SERMON
a not. v. ... __„________ ______ OUI
l iitlwayi racy,"practicaland instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
Toitcasrro

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truw vt ithout the belt. Note the poeli 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INW 
pressure supports the hernia when the truna is adjusted.

Alt band LP'
shaped
WARD

pressure supports the hernia when the lruns is adjusted.GBOÊGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
• SOLE AC3-B2STX, GODERICH7

February 5th, 1885. 1*1-

CHICAGO HOUSE.
iæxss "winLiExiKrsotKr

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion.

and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Get 2nd. 1*4.

WEST STREET, GODERICH.
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store
halls and rooms richly furnished. Lad
ies tripped in and out all day long, most 
of the visitors having with them pugs or

who are only one degree less culpable 
than he is.—J Toronto News.

I doubts as to his personal courage, but j terriers The pet dugs wore scattered

Archbishop lynch on Ibc Rebellion.

In his sermon at grand mass yesterday 
Archbishop Lynch referred in feeling 
terms to the present unhappy condition 
of the Northwest. He said the young 
men who had gone up there as volun
teer deserved our warmest sympathy, 
d rot estants as well as catholics. If the 
Ind nns had l>een looked after in time, 
and bread instead of bullets given them, 
these tilings would have righted them* 
seh is more readily. If every man, wo
man and child in the country went with
out »»ne meal in the week and gave it to 
those starving Indians it would be to 
then credit. [Toronto World.

j that would only increase the

I that his plans were well laid before he 
ventured on the desperate course which 
led to the engagement at Beardy's re- 

I serve. Blood once spilled, he knew 
I shut he could expect ; the developments 
'i of the next lew weeks will demonstrate 
how well he is prepared for it. lie is 
much too clever to expect that he can 
successfully cope with the Dominian and 
in the capacity of conqueror dictate his 
own terms. He knows better than that, 
and he has not counted on it But 
there ia too much reason to fear that, he 
had received assurances of an Indian up 
rising before engaging in active hoscili , 
ties, and that he both can and will stir 1 

| up an enormous amount of trouble, i 
1 After fully showing his power for mis-

conviction j through the rooms, each awaiting its 
turn. Many small mats and rugs were 
around the w.«xed fit tors, and every bit 
of carpeting of the kind was occupied by 
some pretty little creature. These dogs 
have various dresses. The robe used in 
the morning is a garment of darr blue 
cloth. It is called a paletot, and is lined 
with red flannel. From a leather collar 
little bells jingle as its wearer walks 
along. Sometimes a bunch of of violets 
is fastened to the left shoulder of the 
dog. On Wry cold da> s the pet is clad 
in sealskin of the same pattern, the cu!r 
lar being in fur mounted in silver.

Freeman's worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or in fan*. Lm

It never
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson's 
Drug Store and get’a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Kenewer,which 
©stores grey hair to ics natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m 

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia 1» one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning ernes Fa;e Ache in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in ene 
minute. ■*

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning cures any pain or ache in
stantly. Price 25 cents per bottle at George 
Rhynas’d rug st. irea, 2n>

Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

tiiral Blsroverx
That is daily bringing ;oy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,ot- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J, Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (ti)

McGregor * Parke's Carbolic Cerate has 
been tested by years ef trial and has been 
tound lire most convenient and effectual 
method of applying carbolic acid. The great
est antiseptic in uso for Cuts. Burns and Old 
Sores. Be sure yon cot McGregor <* Parke’» 
t.arbolic terot*1. Sold for 85 cent, by George 
tihynas, draggist. gn,

Ir. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
nej diseases, as Dr. Van Boron s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in those distressing 
complaints is sin,ply wonderful. Sold 
bv J, Wilson. 2m

hever «live *p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot- 

i tie of Electric Bitters. Yoe will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; Strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and lienoe- 
fnrth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cent* % 
bottle by J. Wilson [CJ

THOMPSON’S

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions

4*

He bad bot one 
seem. Of .course mor 
not hate been singt 
irrelevant. And thia 
occasional fault that 
«lined to forgive it 
propensity to drain 
that being his most 
celebrating legal holii 
Sunday, hie own birt 
hit most intimate frie 
was so honest and ol 
pocula, so good-na 
Jayne had not the 
him.

Thompson's duties 
from sub-cellar to skyl 
the furnace and shovele 
waited at tables and 
grate fires of the foi 
He was a genuine 
not tip him too often.

On a certain Sunday 
sen,having spent the 
tion, wss called from 
mit a caller. He receive 
with a profuse greeting 
very floor of the lull 
re-repeating his favo 
‘eberyting lubly.'

The gentleman was 
armed ; he put his hat 
rack, sent up his 
Pulsifer, and euturec 
room.

Mr. Pulsifer was a 
;ioned man of 40 or 

had a complacent look 
face. He knew she w 
he had approached 
shown from behind 
curtain of her second 
bed-room.

Having arrived at 
necessary to state that 
tion was otherwise Mia 
aged about 20, furtuLi 
dencies musical. In 
was studying for for

It is further neceasai 
there was another you 
under Mr*. Jayne's ext 
other young lady was 
Hawley's, by name,Mu 
Miss Redd was also thi 
of a hall room.

And now, though it 
reader that this story 
end, or clumsily twisted 

p, put together, we must 
Pulsilier ; sitting in 
and blissfully anticipati 
descent of Miss Dolly

Whet we expect to 
from the doorway is a 
dancing hazel eyes and 
nut hair. What he 
different ; the black 
of Thompson, who hi 
horrible intelligence the 
not at home.

‘Not at home V
Mr. Pulsifer remains 

ishment.
‘But I saw a light in
‘No, sah, de light 

•ah.’
'On what floor is 

Mr. Pulsifer euspiciot 
formed it was the third

‘And who is on the
‘Miss Redd, sah.’
Mr. Pulsifer knew 

not care to ask for he 
•for Miss Hawley an 
agitated frame of mit 
moment at the door 
Thompson, had just 
Miss Hawley had not 
that she had gone on 
young gentleman.

Mr. Pulsifer felt ini 
in, sa he crossed the 
was bitter cold, but 
ousy.

‘False, false '.' he 
‘And I believe her 
given my life for 
wretchedly deceitful 
things. Why did sh 
was a story lower tbi 
it that I might thii 
Was it that I might 
gaslight ?’

Mr. Pulsifer might 
vexed, but that he h; 
evenings in successio 
found Miss Dolly 
seen her for three l 
a man is interested 
Cassius Pulsifer 
Dolly—in fact, when 
thing serious to cons 
it is highly necessarj 
time.

But now, every 
thrown. Not even 
treat him thus. Hi 
•until she had sent f 
with a young gentil 
•was not callous on 
own advanced age 
know what young 
gone with.

Having crossed 
again and looked 
the bright light wh 
to disappointment. 

Perfidious worn» 
Mr. Pulsifer, h 

man, and bachelor 
enced in love ; his


